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WOLVERTOII IS CHANCE PRAISES

MATTY'S CONTROLBOOSTING KEATING

CIGARETTES AND

BOOZE JJEAT CUBS
OWNER MURPHY DECLARES CHI-

CAGO PLAYERS WILL BEHAVE
OR LOSE JOBS.

GIANTS' RECORDS

BETTERTHAM SOK

IFGRAWS MEN HAVE BETTER
BAITING AKD FIELDING AVER-

AGES THAN BOSTON".

NEW YORK AMERICAN MANAGER

BRIDGEPORT IS

NOT TO PLAY IN

NEW YORK SUNDAY

SECRETARY FARRELL WIRES
HERE TO INVESTIGATE FAKE

ADVERTISEMENT IN
METROPOLIS.

UMPIRE RED HELD MAY GO

TO AMERICAN ASSOCIATION

Other Notes Of Interest Regarding Those In

Sporting Spotlight

CHICAGO MANAGER SAYS BOS-
TON WON'T FIND GIANT STAR

EASY TO HIT.
SAYS LOCAL BOY WILL PROVE

SENSATION.
Frank Chance, manager of theChicago Cube, who about a week ago

underwent an operation for a blood
clot on the brain, is getting along
about as well as can be expected- - He
is convalescing so rapidly that he ex

Harry Wolverton, the hustling man-
ager of the Highlanders, Is more than
pleased with his new pitcher, Ray
Keating, from Lawreioe, and his new
third baseman. Count Midkiff, from
San Antonio. Wolverton blew Into

Chicago, Sept. 24. The dramatic
suspension of Frank Schulte, voted to
be the greatest player in the National
League in 1911, In Cincinnati a f w
weeks ago, was followed here venter- -

A man for mm comparison of the
Boston Bed Sox and New York Giants

' throws oenslaerable light on the rela-
tive merits of the two teams so far

M the Najmi'i records are concerned.
The much varmted superiority of the
Boston ontfleld, which has been her- -
Jded far and wide. Is due almost en-

tirely to Trie Speaker and not to hie

pects to be out and about tomorrow.(By Wagner.) He has made arrangements to back bdaygo by a fresh declaration of war by
at. Wesleyan is coached by High, a
former Brown star, this season and
may. furnish a surprise for the Elis.

Umpire Red Held, Svho made a fine
record in the Connecticut League this

New' York yesterday afternoon from
Cleveland for a conference with
Frank Farrell, after which he started
for Boston, where the Hillmen will

to Chicago on Saturday. His wife will
go with hint. Joe Tinker will remain Charley Murphy, the talkative presi-

dent of the Cubs.
Murphy has laid down thV law tn

(By Wagner.)
Some semi-pr- o baseball promoters of

New York attempted to draw a crowd
for next Sunday by advertising that
the Bridgeport club would play an ex-
hibition game against one of the lo-
cal . aggregations.' Secretary Farrell
of the National Association wired to

Seven runs in the seventh inningopen a series with the champion tea put a crimp in the Reds and the BosSox today.
"Take it from me." Wolverton said, ton Braves cinched the game i to t.

season, will probably holdrthe indica-
tor in the American Association next
year. President Chavington of "this
strong league wants Held and it looks
as if the boy with the auburn tresses

aide partners, if thje statistics speak
the truth. Murray is batting eleven
points better than Hooper, while the
fielding averaree of both, men are
Identical, both practically leading the

The Brooklyn Dodgers, thanks to"Keating is going to make good. He's
the most promising young Ditcher I
ever set eyes on, and I'm nst stretch President CRourke of the Connect!timely bingles by Moran and Stengel,

walked away with the St. Louis Car-
dinals, 7 to 2.outfielders of their respective leagues, would land the job. ,

President Ed Barrow of the Inter
ing the truth. I know he lost his
earnest in Chicago and Detroit, but

cut League saying that Bridgeport
could not play in New York without
the consent of the two major leaguenational League is also after Held.

with a mark of .972. Speaker's field-in- s
average, by the way, is .966, the

Doorest of the Boston trio. Becker
those defeats were not of consequence.
He has olentv of sneed. good curves, clubs.Joe Jackson of Cleveland has nosed

in charge of the team.
During his illness Cfiance has kept

posted on baseball affairs. He hopes
and thinks that the Giants will beat
the Boston Red Sox for the baseballchampionship.

"Let no one be led astray by thistalk of Mathewson going back," said
Chance. "He has lost a little of thespeed he possessed in former years,
but he will be on the mound using
the same great headwork that hashelped to make him one of the bestpitchers in the game. His wonderful
control will be another valuable as-
set. The last time I read the statis-
tics the Bostons were leading theAmerican League in receiving baseson balls. Well, they are not going toget much assistance from Matty inthat line. Mathewson's control is so

President O'Rourke called up Matt- -a wonderful spitbaU, uses his head
During the past season Barrow- - made
several offers for-- the arbiter, but
President O Bonrke would not let Held

out Tris Speaker of Boston for secondand Lewis have the same battisTs av
and is a. auick thinker. place m the batting averages.era, --&70. while the Hub player baa ager McCann regarding the matter,

and McCann replied that the Mechan-
ics had disbanded' and had no intengo until the schedule was completed.only three points in fielding on the

New York man, the figures being .962
, "All Keating needs now is a little
experience, for the rough edges al-

ready have been polished off him. He Held would prefer to work in . the With S4 pilfered sacks to his credit,
American Association. Hie lives in St.aed .968. tion , of playing in New York. It

looks as if some of the metropolitanClyde Milan of Washington is out for
a new American League record. LastLouis and could get home once in a

while if landed on President Chiving- -Speaker far outclasses Snodgrass in
' hitting-- en average of .387 looming up

beside .288, while Tris Is a saperior
promoters were trying to put over
fake in order to draw a crowd.year, Ty Cobb was the premier base

was praised highly to me Deiore l
saw him perform in a real game, and
I must say I was surprised at the ball
he pitched against the White Sox and ton's staff. If he went to the Inter stealer, . with a mark of 83.

the members of his former champion-ship club, and five of the most prom-
inent Chicago players have been in-
formed that hereafter they must ab-
stain from liquor, cigarettes and laihours.

"Booze, cigarettes and 1st hourbeat us out of the pennant this year.'
said Murphy, "but it won't bat urn
out of it again. I have spotted th?men who are not taking care ,fthemselves, and they will ohv thecommandments, or get off my team.I cannot afford to lose any more pen-
nants.

"The Cubs are not the only tamthat will work under anti-boo- ze an1
anti-cigaret- te rules next season. All
the National League clubs will iaHinto line, as club owners do not f-- i

disposed to pay men who do not takecare of themselves. The day of the
booze-fight- er in baseball is gone. W
had some men on the club this year
who had big reputations, and grew a
little careless.

"They grew careless when we h1a chance for a pennant, and therwlUnot grow careless again on my tia.T,.
I had enough of it this year to lastme for a long time, and when we
have another pennant almost won.
late hours and booze will never beatus again."

national League it wouild be a case offielder, has average being .956, as com
remaining away from home all sea The New York Americans expect tothe Tigers. I intend to use mm at

freauentlv as possible in the remainpared to Snodgrass' .938. Devore's
fieM lutr average of .897 and batting food that he is' one pitcher in theTfatioiial League who does not keenins: games of the season. In fact, Imark of .343 oraeticaJlv eliminates him

son. The American Association is
Class AA and pays high salaries to
umpires. '

have a strong infield next season.
They will have Chase at first. Der-
rick second, McMillan shortstop, and
Midkiff third. Derrick was obtained

shall probably pitch him tomorrowfrom the world's series, unless he
shows considerable improvement in the
chance which McGraw is' now giving

opsposing batters jumping away from
the plate to keep from being hit by
wild ones." -

against the Red Sox.
"Keating is a well-bui- lt youngster. It is said thait Joe Birmingham will from Detroit in exchange for Catcher

CROWDS GREET

RED SOK HEROES

BOSTON FANS GO WILD AS PEN-
NANT WINNERS RETURN

HOME FROM WEST.

him. strongly developed, and knows how
to handle himself in the box. He

manage the Cleveland Naps near year.
The outfielder, who got a temporary McKee, who was drafted by New

York. Derrick was with the Athletics. New York's strength in the infield is
much more pronounced than Boston's job after Harry Davis resigned, haswatches runners on the bases closely,

and it is hard for a runner to get for two seasons. He pulled down his
share in two world's series and prosdone so well with his mtterial that he

UMPIRE MULLANEY WAS

BEARGAt-WHE- N IN SOUTH
much of a lead on him. I look for will be given a real chance in 1913. perity went to his head. When heKeating to be the sensation of the

advantage In the outfield. .jaerKie,
with a batting average of .307, is hit-
ting 14 points better than Stahl. while
conceding as many points in fielding,
the figures being .987 to .973. Larry
3Doy!e is batting 62 points better than

forgot to keep in condition Connie
Mack let him go to Baltimore.American League next season." Thev say Big- Jeff- Tesreaut of the

Connecticut League Official OnceBoston, Sept. 24 The pennant winGiants has only one dissipation.. He
likes . to listen to the band. Get him
in some place where "there is music

Hal Chase says all Ray Keating
TY COBB ANDTerka. with an averaite of .340, as Knocked Fake Watch Out of .

Arbiter's Hands.and he will sit for hours listening to
ning Red Sox received a tremendous
welcome upon their arrival here late
yesterday . afternoon from the final

needs is experience. It will be pretty
tough experience for the local boy if
the New York Americans occupy the
cellar berth again next season.

the strains of "Everybody Loves a
Chicken" and "Waiting for ,the Rob Kenneth Todd in the HoustonWestern tour of the season. Whenert E. Lee."

the playeo-- s reached the 'South StationIt will be as soft as falling into a Chronicle tells a funny story onHarry Mace, this year an umpire in
the Virginia " League, and Dominlck

ZIMMERMAN KEEP

LEAD IN BATTING

National Leagnsj. '

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
Brooklyn, 7; St. Louis. 2.
Boston, 7; Cincinnati, 6.
The New York-Pittsbu- rg and Philadelp-

hia-Chicago games were post-
poned on account of rain.

Tomorrow the pigskin chasers will
stir themselves at New Haven. Yale Mullaney, who held the indicator in

the Connecticut League part of the

they found the great building so
densely packed that train service in
and out was interfered with, and that
Mayor Fitzgerald headed the welcom-
ing delegation. Finally the team
forced its way through the crowd to

tub of butter for some of the Red
Sox players this season. Take utility-ma-

Krug for instance. He has play-
ed iri only six games but will get a
full shareand this will probably
amount to about $5,000.

meets Wesleyan m the first match of
the season. The- - Middle town boys
have taken the place of Trinity as a lviz season. One day in the South

Nobody has been able to dislodge Atlantic League when the Macon
Club was playing against Jacksonvilletarget for the Yale' huskies to shoot

STAMPING OF THE CLUBS.waiting automobiles, which conveyedCobb and Zimmerman as- - leaders of
the American and National leagues.
The Georgia Peach and the ' Chicago

in Macon and Mace was umpiring,
something happened that then and

compared to .378. but the later leads
n fielding by SS points, with a mark

of .966, as compared to Doyle's .42- - It
im( practically a toss up between Wag-
ner and Fletcher at shortstop, the
SBoeton player shading his rival by 6
points in fielding and 9 points in hit-
ting. Fletcher has- - a fielding average
of .981, as compare to Wagner's .927

ad a batting average of 4259, ata
aatnst his rival's .263. , . f

Charlie Heraog has a big edge on
Gardner as a fMder, but is behind in
batting. Seventeen points marks the
New Yorker's fielding superiority, the
figures being .946 to .929. In hitting
Charlie has to poke along with an
average of .262, as compared to Gard-
ner's .318.

Big Chief" Meyers stands out over
Carrigan both, in fielding and hitting.
Eighty points differentiates the bat-
ting averages, .342 and .262, while in
fielding Meyers has a record of .972,
as compared to Carrigan's .969.

them throupti tne center of the city
there caused the rival sets of athletes
to view all umpires with suspicion inWHITE SOX WIN THE CHAMPIONSHIPslugger are treating the pitchers with,

great ferocity. Tom Downey of this
city-- is hitting .286 . for the Chicago

to Boston Common; The streets were
lined with thousands of persons who
cheered the victors of the American
League with great vim, and business
along the route was suspended for the
time being.

Won. Lost. P.CtNew York 97 44
Chicago 87 54 .17Pittsburg ......... 86 6 .0Cincinnati ........ 72 72 ,5"
Philadelphia 7 74 .4 7 5
St. Louis 59 8S .4tttBrooklyn 5 SS .314
Boston 47 9S .22

Cu-os-. une averages of the top notch- -
ersi

the future. Since that time the men
wh4 were in that game have takennothing for granted in baseball. In
fact, it made all of them announce' to
the world that Missouri was their na-
tive state and that umpires, magnates,
club owners and even the critics
would have to "show them" in the

4 '- ; AMERICAN. Reaching the Common the team(By Dunigan.) " -

following is the complete history found another jam gathered about theCoDb, Detroit,.
Tarkman bandstand. , Here Mayor

.414

.388

.382

.367

Speaker, Boston,
Jackson, Cleveland. of the' series for the championship be-

tween , the East "Bridgeports . and the
White Sox. .

FUzgeraldV figuratively pressed the
crown of laurel upon the shrinkingBarton, Chicago, future. v

head of Manager Jake Stahl and hailLelivelt, New York, On the day in Question Mullaney.First Game. . .
.360
.350
.348

ed the boys as the "best baseball teamThe team fielding average of Jfew Lajoie, Cleveland. who managed the Jacksonville Club,
swore vehemently , through his teethin the world." without waiting untilYork is.13fl as compared to Boston's

GAMES TODAY, '
Pittsburg In New York" (2 )'.'"

- St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago In Philadelphia (2).

American Leagnt. 1

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
No games were scheduled.

.342 next month to see whether what he.968, while in batting the Giants- - can at Mace when the umpire calledboast or .280 to Boston s .276. The ex .337 third strike in a critical juncture oftra base batting records show that thinks is true or not. The Mayor
spoke through a, megaphone to be sure
that all of the 12,000 gathered about

Bakos,Magner, '

Anderson,
Lyons,
Jersey,
Goebel, '
" Totals,

Heysler,
Sullivan,
Keating, r
J. Delorne,
Bentz,
Clark, . ;
Fray,
H. Delorne,
Burke,
Bishoff,
Seyfert,
Eagan,

the game. ' The cuss words beat vio!
the Giants are much harder hitters,

7 0 .000 .866
1 0 .000 .000
3 0 .000 1,000

.7 0 . .000 1,000
2 0 .000 1,000
2 .000 .000

62 7" .113 .920
White 'Sox.

4 3 .750 1,000
8 5 .625 .500
3 1 .333 .866

- 8. 2 .250 .715
10 2 .200 .769

6 1 .166 1,000
7 1 .143 ,937
9 0 .000 1,000
7 0 .000 .500
2 0 .000 1,000
3 0 .000 , 1,000
1 0 .000 . .000

" 68 15 .220 .884

lently against the drums of Mace andthe averages being .892 and ,376. - the structure heard him, and lie an aroused him to action.

.330

.326

.321

.316

.313

.310

nounced that he was proud to say "Get out of the game," yelled Mace

R.H.E.
E. Bpts. 1OO001OO2 4 3 3
White Sox, 06001020 9 8 4

Bateries, Anderson. Lyons and Duf-fi- s;

Bdshoff and Keating--.
:

Second Game.
R.H.E.'

East. Bpts. ' 0 1 1 I o o 0 0 03 4 4
White Sox, 2 01003OO 06 7 6

Bateries, Lyons, Jersey and Duffts;
Heysler and Fray. '

East Bridgeports.
ab. , h. Batting Fielding

when Mullaney continued to protest- -
Digging into the "hope" is an inno-

cent pastime, but nothing, is more de-
ceiving. A player who finishes up the
season with a law average may strike

that Boston is the greatest baseball
itown in the world. He extended the STANPING OF THE CLUBS.Instead of obeying the command

Dominlck heaved his bat toward thkeys of the city to the Red Sox.
Distriat Attorney Pellitier and Sher-

iff Ouinn also spoke, and it appeared
a hitting streak in the world series
and bat far above his form. It has

' .308
.307
.306
.298generally been found to be true almost to be a political rally, as both

press box, walked around in circles
and looked the part of an enraged
bull. He finally worked himself into
such a wrath that it looked as if he
might explode. While Mullaney was

wen that the stars with the stick do

Won,. Lost. PC-Bos- ton

. . ...... 98 44 .!Washington 87 68 ."Philadelphia 85 59 .59
Chicago 70 72 .41Detroit 68 78 .472
Cleveland 8 7 .47 3
New York 48 93 .Zt
St. Louis 48 94 .Zii

F. Baker, Athletics, r "
E. Collins,
Mclnnds, Athletics,
Cree, New York. .

'Schalk, Chicago,
Gardner, Boston, v
D. Murphy, Athletics,
Crawford, Detroit,
Gandil, Washington,
Easterly, Chicago, ...
Turner, Cleveland,
Laporte, Washington, ,
iStahl, Boston, -

NATIONAL.
Zimmerman, Chicago,
Sweeney, Boeton,
Myers, New .York,
Li Doyle, New York,
Evers, Chicago,
Lobert, Philadelphia,
Wagner, Pittsburgh,
Konetehy, St. Louis,
Marsans, Cincinnati,
Daub Brooklyn,
Kelly, Pittsburgh,
Huggins, St Louis,
Donlin, Pittsburgh,.

)not perform according to specifica-
tions. Jack Barry, the brilliant short. thus engaged Mace tugged away a. Totals,stop of the Athletics, finished the a pocket and pulled out what looked

.371

.347

.341

.332

.330

Looking over the above it is found4A.mies4can League season last yeaf from the grand stands to be a watchthat the White Sox were the best

Duffis, 7 2 .286 1,000
Parfitt, 6 1 .166 i .966
Moran, 6 1 .166 1,000
Swords, 7 1. .143 .750
Merick. 7 1 .143 .830
Blagriff, 7 1 .143 .500

Up in the press box we heard Macebatting team and possessors of the

the latter are candidates for office.
Manager Stahl responded to the wel-
come . with difficulty, as hitting, not
public speaking, is in his line. ., He
said:
- "On behalf of the players I want to
say that we all appreciate the splendid
reception on our home coming. No
other city in the world could equail it
and I thank you all on behalf of the
team for your kindness to us."

Other players also said? a few words.

best pitchers, but the East Bridgeoorts.327
with an average of .265 and the
Giants expected little trouble at his

' hands. But when it came to the big
show his average for the six games
o the series was .368 being second

.326 i excelled in fielding.
announce to the . irate Jacksonvillemanager: "If you are not outside the
park in three minutes I will forfeit
the game to the Macon Club." After
making his speech he backed off and

GAMES TODAY.
. New York in Boston.

BIRTHDAY OF TOM SAYERS.
ONCE WORLD'S CHAMPION

was the surprise of the year. Eitherhe has gone stale or he deliberately
only to Baker, who had .378. Eddie
Oonins, on the other hand, who was
picked-- to be the most dangerous bat M'GOORTY PUTS kept his eyes glued to the watch inlet Maloney stay with a view to a his hand. .

future comedy. He showed none ofter the New York pitchers would face, Mullaney lingered In the neighbor With the exception of Tommy
Burns, who stands five feet seven.

.325

.:U7

.!!16

.315" .315
.315
.313
.313
.312
.310

' .310

the punching powers that oelie-hte- hood of the plate until he figured thaWOLGAST-RIVER- S FIGHT
PICTURES ARE CANCELLED

fell down. H!e completed the league
season with, a law average may strike Wheat, Brooklyn, dyed-in-the-wo- when, he last gavot- - Tom Savers was the smallest manthe stipulated three minutes had

who ever held the world s heavy
JACK HARRISON OUT

'

MIKE GIBBONS HAS TOUGH TIME

elapsed, then he started moving slowBresnahan, sat. Louis,
Kling, Boston,and hit only .286 in the world s series.

"Red" Murray had a fairly good sea
tea Deiore them. He simply waltzedthrough ten rounds and half the time
he wasn't stepping tune either. ButS. Magee, Philadelphia,son, with the stick last year, finishing

weight championship. Bayers v o
bore in England eighty-tw- o years mpt
today, and won his spurs by batirW. Miller, Chicago,

ly toward the umpire. He was with-- :

in a foot or so of him when- - Mace
began announcing that the time had
expired. He was right on the point

Authorities Held Up Matinee Per
fonnance, Mechanical TroublesGibbons won on points.with a mark of .991. but. as is well WITH TOMMY MALONEY. Gibbons claimed in hie dressingknown, he failed to get a hit in the number of good men before lieAMATEUR FOOTBALL of declaring the game forfeited whenSpoil Night Show.- world series. So it goes. Fletcher

and Henog are two members of the
challenged Bill Eerry, the Tiptorr
Slasher, who was then champion, in
1857. Sayers was five feet eight tr

Mullaney knocked the watch from hisThe final bout at the Garden A. C,
room arter tne ngnt, that he injured
hie right arm in the third round sobadly that he feared he would be outof the game for months. hand. It fell to the ground and gaveAll members of the Pequot, Jrs., are height, but weighed only a little overforth a hollow sound that seemed toThe Wolgast-River- s fight pictures

which were to have been given at therequested to report for practice . this
evening at Highland and Washington loo pounds when ne tacked the t Xinspire Mullaney to sudden taction. If

New York, last night, between Eddie
McGoorty and Jack Harrison, was a
matter of one or two belts to the Eng-
lishman's jaw. McGoorty floored the
Britisher twice in the first minute

six-fo- ot Perry, who tipped the beamCLEANKASY. BEST HANDavenues. The rotiowang please tajce Park Theatre yesterday, were calledTHE
SOAP.

the falling or the watch aroused Mul-
laney to any extent, it aroused Mace
equally as much. If not more. Bothoff en the afternoon because Sunt,notice: Dolan, 'Hayes, Pond, MoGran,

(manager). Clancy, Maggorie, Neggy,
at over 200. Facing each other,
comparison between the two men w
almost ludicrous. The Tipton 8lahrhad a punch like the kick of a lr, u!.

He got up groggy, and a short left Birmingham wanted to investigaite a
complaint which had been made to men dived for the timepiece as rivalComerford, Olm stead, Kiernan, TJooley, hook put him out for keeps. football players do for a fumbled pighim againsit having the picturesO'Neil, , (Capt), Weston, Kunaert,

Goodman and Goodwin. and when his little adversary adAlike Gibbons, who wears poor
Ketchel's middleweight crown by shown. The police put the ban on the

Guaranteed not to Injure the skin.Instantly removes Stove Polish, Rust.Grease, Ink, Paint and Dirt. For thehand or clothing. Large can' 10 cents.Manufactured by Wm. R. Winn. 244Stratford Ave.
vanced with an insolent smile on his

Giants who are batting far Below
form. Fle'cher completed last year's
campaign with a mark of .319, while
Hersog registered .20. Both are strong
niters, and are likely to be of as
much service to the Giants as Doyle
and Meyers ia the big struggle.

Hooper and Lewis are natural .300
hitteos. as their records of last sea-
son show. They have been below
form thie year, but it would be no
surprise if they dattvered more effec-
tive punches than Speaker. It is of
such stuff that world's series heroes
are made, and It is because the av-
erage player does the unexpected and
the star, who is expected to do much,
falls down that every World's series
has its charm.

skin. Mull proved more nimble and
came up staring into an empty watch-cas- e.

- There was not even a dial, to
say nothing of a complete absence of

pictures for the afternoon performance
but Commissioner George S. Hill after face, the Slasher immediately tri-- dThe Peauot. Jrs., challenge any 75-8- 0 virtue of personal agreement, under-

took to knock out Tommy Maloney in to wipe it off and end the bout withwitnessing a special run of the reels a single blow. He rushed the utileworks.jig time in the bout preceding theaffair, i But Mike did
nothing of the kincV Maloney proved

lt team in the city for a. game Sun-- ,

day at Hair's lot. Come on, fellows,
give up a game, don't be afraid! Im-
perials preferred.

removed the ban and the pictures
could have been given last night but fellow, his arms working like f!ai..The look that chased across the

hut Sayers was not there. Instead.features of Mullaney as he glancedthe operator had difficulty with theto be very much alive after the first auiekly back and forth from the the Slasher got a stiff one on the
nose that drew blood. This maddenmachine and alter considerable delayround, and after every other round

SATISFACTION COAL
VINCENT BROS.

Telephone 3701
The Manlewood A. C. held an elec it was decided to call the show off. workless watch to Mace" made the

fans understand that something out ed the siant and transformed himuntil ten had been toiled off.
Mike's work in the ring last nighttion of officers os Sunday. The fol nto the likeness of an anury bull. HeWANT ADS. CENT A WORD,lowing were elected: - President, G. of the ordinary had happened and

set them to wondering. They were
too far removed to see that the watch- -Brandon; vice president, T. Downey; forgot the little ring wisdom he had

ever known, and rushed abgut Mind-
ly, but the nimble Sayers easily avoid- -recording secretary, T. Guston; finan case was devoid of contents.
ed his charges, and constantly landedWhat actually passed between Mul- -

PENNANT TAKEN

BY MINNEAPOLIS blows on the champion lace, nourlanev and Mace in the next rew sec
cial (secretary J. Robbnng; auditing
committee, B. Green, T. Morton, A.
Rennerson; pool committee, A. Haven-felt- z,

E. Parish, J. Turney. The club
will run a three man bowling league,

smeared with blood. Round nftrrU. S. Department of Agriculture
round Sayers danced about, addiraonds no one has ever learned,, but

Mace permitte'd Mullaney to resume
his position at first base at the openWEATHER BUREAU.starting Monday, Oct. 14. II I ..J ? ao , fTf'

fuel to the flames that conaiumed thechampion by jeering remark. One
round laRted thirty minutes before the

WILLIS U MOORE. Chief.Veteran Team Captures American
Association Flag For Third

Successive Time. The Berkshire . Jrs. will report for
ing of the next inning. ine piayers,
or at least most of them-- understood
what had happened and the story was
Dublic property the next day. Mace

Slasher pet to Sayers and knocked
him down. Three times this happenpractice thi3 evening at Berkshire

ovonue and Kossuth street at 7:30Chicago, Sept. 24. The American had a real watch the next day, too,
one for which he begrudgingly spent

ed during the bout, but Sayers es-
caped tne full force of the devastating
blows, and wriggled away when Perry-a whole dollar.Association yesterday closed Its regu-

lar playing season with a game be-
tween Minneapolis and Milwaukee,

sought to follow up his advantage.
The end came in the ninth when the
Slasher, exhausted by the long chacMinneapolis, champions for the last

two seasons, clinched this year's pen Freckle-Fac- enant also several days ago. after the elusive "human flea," went
down before the many blow lhtSayers cent In on the unprotected
face. In those days a round btintil one or the other went down, and

President Thomas Chivlngton said
that the local conditions at St. Paul
and Louisville were not so favorable
as in former years, and this he
charged to the poor start of the two

o'clock. All last year's players are
requested to be on hand and all those
desiring a tryout.

THIS DATE IN
PUGILISTIC ANNALS

1884 Jack Dempsey defeated Tom
Henry In 6 rounds at New-Yor- k.

1901 Jim Jeffries knocked out Joe
Kennedy in 2 rounds at Los Angeles.

1907 Grover Hayes and Youni;
Sharkey fought 10-rou- draw at
Indianapolis.

1908 Jimmy Clabby knocked out
Steve Kinney in 2 rounds at Milwau-
kee.

1S08 Johnny Coulon knocked out
Ttrry Edwards in 4 rounds at Mil- -

1909 Leo Houck defeated Kid
Broad in 6 rounds at Lancaster, Pa.

1B10 Jimmy Clabby and Ray

If he did r.ot get up In hWf a minute
the bout was over. Perry was unabie
to arise while the fatal half mintir
ticked off, and Sayers .became the

AND COARSE PORES. V

Yaak" (Special) Quickly Removes
These Homely Spots.

Freckles and coarse pores am an

teams. He also said that probably
the loss of O'Toole, from St. Paul.

9

and Cheney, from Louisville, might world's champion. The next bin bat-
tle in which Sayers took part was wit a
Heenan, an Irish-America- n. The
Hibernian was having all the better
of it when the police interfered to

ugly sight in society and business life.
Refined folks usually avoid meeting
those with such repulsive looks. The save the Englishman. Incensed at

have had some effect. All in all, theseason just closed, he said, had beena prosperous one.
Seven Association players will wear

major league uniforms next year, as a
result of the annual draft of players
the eighth member, Russell Black-
burn, of Milwaukee, who was drawnby the Chicago National League Club,having been returned.

very worst case of freckles and coarsepores can positively be got rid of with els treatment, Heenan started a
onnybrook fair, knocked out Sayen'iaas- - .&peciai. xne greatest remedy

in the wide world for auick remilta seconds, bowled over a few police
men, throttled Sayers, took a crackDelicate, harmless and fascinating to

the skin. Absolutely free from dan-gerous drugs. "Yaak" is lurelv Brhs.
at a number of spectators, sent the
referee to dreamland, created a rounh

Bronson fought exhibition iHonolulu).
ousc generally, and then went awayVegetable, Oils of Nuts, and Lilly BulbJuice; Just try it and be convinced.

TALE ELEVEN READY TO
MEET WESLEYAN TOMORROW from there. The referee, when he

recovered, gave the decision to" Hat"Yaak" positively gives you a nearly- -
white, velvety skin. Just ask anvbbdv ers, who remained the undefeatfchampion until his voluntary retire-ment in 1860.
who has used it for freckles and coarse

i f r pores. javen the first application willamaze you. Get it to-da- y. Now
don't delay it for and per

I " KXPLANATORY NOT.

THREE HARVARD VETERANS"
ELIGIBLE TO PLAY FOOTBALL

Cambridge, Mass., Sept. 24. Scrim-mage work, this afternoon, for thefirst time this season was CoachHaughton's plan when., one of thebiggest squads Harvard has ever hadout trotted onto the field, todayBrickley, last year's sensational drop-kicke- r,

continued to show up well, to-day. Cheer 'was thrown into crimson

PAL MOORE BEATEN '

BY JOE SHERMAObservations token at 8 a. m., 75th meridian me. mit those ugly . features on your face.
"Yaak" sells everywhere in America

New Haven, Sept 24. There was
no scrimmage for te Yale varsity,today, a signal drill and formationsmarking the time before the firstregular game of the season, tomor-
row afternoon, with Wesleyan. Inyesterday's ' practice, the varsity
scored three times on the scrubs andshowed a marked improvement alongall lines, there being a noticeable lackof fumbling, a fault Yale has had ina prominent degree for the past two
JCssVS

lines j mruugu yuium - . -noual air nressure Isotherms (aotiea pass
fS clear- - Q oartly cloudy & cloudy; rain: snow; report missing. Arrows fly with the wind. First figures, lowest tem-

perature pas' 12 hours: secondT precipitation of .01 Inch or more for past 24 hours: third, maximum wind velocity. . for 50 cents per box. Beware of sub-
stitutes, don't accept it, but demand
for "Yaak." Ask the druggists in
town or else will ship direct to you

Memphis. Sept. 24. Newspaper de-
cisions, today, gave Joe Sherman,
former sparring partner of Joe Man-do- t,

the best of a bout with Pal
Moore of Philadelphia here, 'lane
night. The bout went the S rouad

postage prepaid. The Yaak Mfg. Co.,entnusiasts wnen it was announced !

that Felton, McGuire and O'Brien !

veterans St 1911 y out, ' ' - 2315 Indiana Avenue. Chicago. Puti'Jns map indicates- - unsettled rainy weather, j0jj fin yrg- - hfys


